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assure the independence of the redundant safety related

The Toroidal Field (TF) coil system is a major equipments, the criterion of physical separation must
component of a Tokamak power reactor.  A reliable and be imposed.  That is, all wiring for redundanc circuits
safe operacion of the TF coil system is therefore vital should run in separate conduits, and should be brought

to the power plant.  This paper presents a generic through separate penetrations. Similarly, instru-
assessmenc of the safety related instrumentation and mentation equipment for redundant circuits should be

control systems needed for routine operation and for mounted in different racks. It should also be seen

maintenance of the plant in a safe shutdown condition. that failure of a single power source does not cause

The safety control requirements described here are failure of more than one redundant circuit. On the

based on the operational experiences obtained from whole, an assurance must be given that credible single

existing superconducting magnet systems combined with events do not simultaneously degrade redundant circuits

che generic PSAR development for the Experimental Power of safety control systems.

Reactors.  Irregularities of operation developing from

electrical, mechanical or thermal malfunctions are The safety control requirements described here are

analyzed and redundant controls necessary for the based on the operational experiences obtained from

operation of the plant are discussed. These are de-, existing superconducting magnet systemsl combined with

scribed under the following nine topics:  Magnet system the generic PSAR developed for the Experimental Power

monitoring and control, emergency shutdown system, Reactor (EPR).3  The EPR designs are accepted for this

vacuum monitoring system, cryogenic monitor system, study as a reasonable representacion of superconduccing

power supply system, magnet support structure monitor- TF coil systems to be used in the near future Tokamak

ing system, coil containment monitor system, air quality designs. The control features needed for the TF coil

control system, and radiation monitoring system.  It
is system arose out of our studies of irregularicies of

concluded that the protective control system of a super- plant operation developing from electrical, mechanical

conducting TF coil is rather complicated and should or thermal malfunctions of the various TF coil sub-

therefore be developed and implemented early in the systems. The control instrumentation of the TF coil

Tokamak reactor program to ensure the safety and is thus described under the following nine topics,

reliability of fusion power plants. essentially 'representing the various subsystems:

magnet monitoring and control, emergency shutdown

I. Introduction system, vacuum monitor system, cryogenic monitor system,

power supply system, magnet support structure monitor

A survey of existing large superconducting magnet system, coil containment monitor system, air quality

systems 1 indicates that more chan fifty percent of control system, and radiation monitor system.  These

chem (20 magnets were studied) had failure experiences, are discussed in Section· II. The conclusion of this

such as coil and dewar damages, power lead burns, etc. study is discussed in Section III.

These systems are relatively simple experimental
devices and much cheaper to build as compared to the II. Protective Control Instrumentation

fusion reactor magnet systems.  The Toroidal Field (TF)

coil syscem is a major part of a Tokamak power reactor, Magnet Monitoring and Control - The operating

and represents about 25% of the total reactor cost.
2 conditions of a TF magnet syscem should be monitored

In addition, failure of any of the TF coil would cause continuously so chat early magnet failure symptoms

long plant shut down, since che replacement of a failed could be detected, thereby, preventing system disruption.

TF coil in the conventionally designed TF system would Fig. 1 shows the mechanical and thermal conditions that

be extremely difficult, if not impossible. Therefore, should be monitored.  To provide proper plasma confine-

a reliable and safe operation of the TF coil system
is ment, the toroidal magnetic field and the current should

vital Co the power plant.  Adequate safety related be independently monitored.  Excessive charging or

inscrumencation and control systems must therefore be discharging race could induce quench in the sup
er-

provided for the TF coil for smooth operation of the conductor, and hence the induced voltage Li, and A

plant.  A systematic enumeracion of these protection should be carefully measured. Superconducting state

control requirements is discussed here. of the coil must be maintained at all times during

plant operation.  Temperature, resistance and, if

possible, stress level of the conductor should
, chere-

A successfully operated system depends on

adequate and redundant instrumentation and monitoring fore, be concinuously monitored.  Ic is desirable
 to

systems, which noc only assure continued and smooth know the temperature of the conductor over its 
entire

operation, but also prevent system damage during length.  However, it is almost impossible to do so

accident conditions.  The TF magnet system
includes because of the large number of temperature probes which

many major areas of instrumentation, such as the magnet have to be attached to the coil. Nevertheless, a

coil, vacuum and cryogenic systems, power supply system, reasonable number of temperature probes such as solid

coil support structure, etc.  A safe and reliable state thermocouples should be used ac important loca-

operation of the TF magnet depends on the proper tions of joints or places where one might expect higher

performance of each of these components. heat flux. Care must be caken to compensate for the

magnetic field effects of the temperature probes.

A properly instrumented system requires that the Similarly, the conductor should be continuously moni-

hardware should have the correct response time, tored to check if any local resiscance develops due to

,adequate capacity, decent signal to noise ratio,
etc. local quenches. Voltage tap methods have been used

A redundant system requires that more than one probe extensively for this purpose.  Both the temperature

and circuit component should be installed. Also, the and resistance measuring inscruments should be able

means of obtaining the signal should be based
on to detect the rate of growth or decay of normal regions

different sensing mechanisms, such as electromagnetic, or hot spots. One mechod other than the standard
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fig. 1 . Block Diagram of Control Instrumentations for TF Magnet Monitoring 
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chac may be used for chis purpose i.s to accach a pair 
of cwisced bifilarsuperconduccing wires over che con
duccor. The volcage tap mechod direccly measures the 
resistance in the conductor, ~;hereas, the bif:ll.ar method 
will measure any local heac developed in the conductor. 
Thus che bifilar method may also serve as a redundant 
device for quench detection. There are several other 
methods of determining the resistance developed in the 
superconductor which may be .ucilized, such as the 
microphone method, search coil method, etc. Excessive 
temperature gradients in the conductor may create high 
chermal stress leading to conductor yielding and con
duccor movemenc. Although it would be difficult to 
monitor stress in the conductor, judgment should be 
a~ercised co install a maximum possible number of 
strain gauges at strategically important locations. 

Monitoring of ·the coil cooling system is of next 
concern. In the pool cooling scheme such as employed 
in the &~L and the GA designs, the liquid helium level, 
temoerature and oressure of the coolant should be 
continuously monitored. Sudden surge of dewar helium 
vapor pressure may indicate overheating or coil 
quenching. In che forced cooling case, such as 
employed in th~ Oak Ridge design, the liquid helium 
flow rate, its inlet and outlet temperatures and 
pressures and the perfonnance of the circulation pumps 
should be continously monitored. 

The magnet cool down and warm up should be done at 
a very slow race to avoid generation of large thermal 
stresses in the TF magnet system which could lead to 
degradation or damage of the coil. The temperatures 
and the temperature gradients of the coil (and the 
coil reinforcement structure) should therefore be 
monitored to as3ure a safe thermal stress level during 
this time. 

Gas cooled power leads will probably be used to 
reduce heat leaks and these are the important links 
between the room· temperature power supply and the low 
temperature magnet coil. Its performance depends 
heavily on the coolant flow rate and could be over
heated very rapidly (in~ 1 minute) to a permanent 
damage or melted to an· open circuit to induce coil 
damage if the flow is insufficient or stopped even 
for a short time. For this matter, temperatures of 
the leads, exit gas temperatures, voltage drops 
across leads and coolant flow rates in the leads should 
be continously monitored. 

Emergency Shutdown System- It is well known
4

chat 
large amouts of magnetic energy are stored in the TF 
coil system, and the forces and stresses acting on the 
structures are also large. Consequently, the emergency 
shutdown system must pay careful attention that chese 
energies are not suddenly •eleased locally in any pare 
of the coil system. The exact design of the emergency 
energy removal system Co be used is not fixed yet. If 
an external shunt system is used for this purpose, very 
good insulation must be provided, otherwise the voltage 
induced during the energy removal process could cause 
voltage breakdown and initiate arcing. If an imbedded 
heating system is used to heat up the magnec uniformly 
in case of a quench (such that scored energy could be 
dissipated more uniformly to avoid local burn or arcing) 
it must be guaranteed that the system is in perfect 
working condition all the time. If an arc is created, 
another idea is to induce secondary arcs in some other 
part of the coil to fasten the energy dissipation and 
reduce the seriousness of a single spot energy dumping. 
Considering the damage potential of such an event, the 
emergency shutdown systems must be continuously 
~onitored for their viability. 
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Vacuum Monitor Svstem - This includes magnet dewar 
insulation vacuum ·and helium. transfer line insulation 
vacuum. Soft dewar or a major leak will induce magnet 
quench. Small leaks may be tolerated by the pumping 
system; but if it is a major leak, the syscem has to 
be shut down. Leak detection may have to be remote 
controlled because of the radiation level. Among other 
things to be monitored are the pumping system, its cold 
traps, temperacures and forced line pressures. Present 
day technology and instrumentation for pumping and ics 
monitoring hardware are quite developed, and should be 
adequate for a safe operation of the TF coil system. 

Cryogenic Honitor Svscem - This includes refrigera
tion unit, compressors, liquid helium storage dewar, 
clean gas storage, forced cooling circulation pumps, 
liquid nitrogen or hydrogen facilities, full flow 
purifiers, and piping leaks, etc. The instrumentation 
should make sure that the system is working properly, 
and adequate amounts of cryogen is delivered co its 
destination such as coil dewar, radiation shield, cold 
traps, etc .. It should also be able to. predict any 
early sign of system component malfunctions. 

Power Suoply Svstem - Magnet performance depends 
on the stability of the external power supply. Sudden 
current surge or decrea~e, abnormal AC componenc, 
malfunctioning regulations, etc., will impair the 
magnet operation. All these should be continuously 
monitored. Also, any joint in the external power 
supply circuit should be monitored for poor electrical 
contact. 

Magnet Supoort Structure Monitor System - Conductor 
m~vement is one of the factors causing quench. However, 
it is almost impossirle to monitor each individual 
conductor except to assure a rigid ·support and re
inforcement of all the conductors during coil fabrica
tion. The overall scress level caused by~a magnetic 
field or other kinds of vibrations should be monitored 
by strain gauges or ocher probes attached co certain 
strategic locations or high stress areas. 

Coil Containment Monitor System - Its major function 
is to contain the coil or coil fragments during coil 
disruption to prevent further damage of other parts of 
'he reactor system. It could,. cherefore, bear large 
forces ~r even high velocity projectile impacts. It 
is essential that the integrity of this system is kept 
under proper shape at all times. Instrumentation and 
monitoring devices should be designed for this purpose. 
Strain gauges, accelerometers, or TV cameras could be 
used to accomplish the mission. Nose important, 
regul~rin-spection, arid ·-cesi:in-g of .the. system muse- be 
performed. 

-~r Oualitv Monitor Svscem - The ~eactor space en~ 
closed by biological or ocher shieldings will ?robably 
be sealed from the oucside during plane operacion ~o 
prevent any tritium leakage or spread of oche~ radio
active materials under accident conditions. Magnet 
disruption could also lead to a helium spill or other 
cryogen spills ~<hich could pressurize the building and 
cause damage. Therefore, not only should the pressure 
of the space. be monitored, but also the cemperacure 
and a~.r quality of this spacP. should be conscantly 
monitored co keep a proper gas content during plane 
opetation and during maincenance. 

Radiation Monitor Svstem - The same space discussed 
above should be monitored for radiation level, 
both for the safety of the magnec system during 
operations and during the shut down period to provide 
radiacion procectic.n for personneL -the perforll'.ance 
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of the superconducting magnet will be degraded ·if the. 
radiation level exceeds the dosage threshold of the 
superconductor. It is also known that the strong 
radiation could cause material damage and thus weaken 
the coil support structure. Therefore, radi~tion 
shielding should be conitored to assure its working 
condition. 

III. Conclusion 

The present enumeration of the protective control 
features needed-for the TF coil system·of a super
conducting Tokamak fusion reactor is a preliminary 
work designed to form a basis for future detailed 
work. The instrumentation and safety requirements 
mentioned here are ··based on the operational· experi-· 
ences obtained from existing large superconducting 
magnet systems. However, these systems "are relative_ly 
simple as compared to the future Tokamak TF magnet 
system in magnet coil structure, its operational 
environment, and its stored energy. Therefore, the 
requirement of the instrumentation and safety may have 
to be much more stringent in the future because of the 
unexpected factors unkown to us at the present time. 
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